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Introduction to Linguistic Theory: 
Assignment 7 

 
This assignment is based upon the material presented in class during the ninth week. It will be 
due on Monday, April 9th.   
 
(1) Exercise 1 (30 Points) 
 

In English, there are three allomorphs that can suffix to a noun and express the plurality 
of that noun: [-z], [-s], and [-ɨz]. The following words illustrate their use in English 

 
 ‘bees’ [biz]   ‘locks’ [lɑks]   ‘bases’ [bejsɨz] 
 ‘dogs’ [dɑgz]   ‘tops’ [tɑps]   ‘dishes’ [dɪʃɨz] 
 ‘shoes’ [ʃuz]   ‘nets’ [nɛts]   ‘bunches’ [bʌntʃɨz] 

‘rims’ [ɹɪmz]   ‘bikes’ [bajks]  ‘phases’ [fejzɨz] 
‘moles’ [mowlz]  ‘baths’ [bæθs]  ‘hoses’ [howzɨz] 

 ‘slaves’ [slejvz]  ‘safes’ [sejfs]   ‘houses’ [hawsɨz] 
 ‘lathes’ [lejðz]       ‘garages’ [gəɹɑʒɨz] 
 ‘buds’  [bʌdz]       ‘judges’ [dʒʌdʒɨz] 
 ‘labs’  [læbz]       ‘matches’ [mætʃɨz] 
 ‘bars’ [bɑɹz] 
 ‘runs’ [ɹʌnz] 
 ‘tongues’ [tʌŋz] 
 
 a. Question 1: (20 Points)  

Show that these three plural suffixes are all allomorphs of the same morpheme.  
That is, you will need to: 
• State what the underlying morpheme for the plural suffix is. 
• State the two rules that link this morpheme to the other two allomorphs for the 

plural suffix. 
 

Note:  In order to state one of the rules, it helps to know the following key fact: 
The phones [s], [z], [ʃ], [ʒ], [tʃ], and [dʒ] are all called ‘stridents’. 
That is, these six sounds are all the so-called  ‘strident’ sounds of English.   
 

b. Question 2: (10 Points) 
Please state whether the rules you devised for Question 1 serve to fix cases where 
English morphology creates words that violate the phonotactic constraints of 
English. Please be sure to explain your answer (don’t merely say ‘yes’ or ‘no’). 
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(2) Exercise 2 (40 Points) 
 
 Consider the following nine words from Isthmus Zapotec, a language of Mexico. 
 
 [palu]  ‘stick’     [kuba] ‘dough’    

[spalube] ‘stick owned by him’  [skubabe] ‘dough owned by him’ 
[spalulu] ‘stick owned by you’  [skubalu] ‘dough owned by you’ 

 
 [tapa]  ‘flour’         

[stapabe] ‘flour owned by him’   
[stapalu] ‘flour owned by you’   

 
 a. Question 1: (10 Points) 

What is the morpheme in Zapotec meaning ‘him’? 
 
 b. Question 2: (10 Points) 

What is the morpheme in Zapotec meaning ‘you’? 
 
 c. Question 3: (10 Points) 

What is the morpheme in Zapotec meaning ‘owned by’? 
 
 d. Question 4: (10 Points) 

Suppose that [kapa] is the word in Isthmus Zapotec for ‘house’. What would be 
the word meaning ‘house owned by him’? 
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(3) Exercise 3 (30 Points) 
 
 Now consider the following nine new words from Isthmus Zapotec.   
 
 [geta]  ‘tortilla’    [bere] ‘chicken’    

[sketabe] ‘tortilla owned by him’  [sperebe] ‘chicken owned by him’ 
[sketalu] ‘tortilla owned by you’  [sperelu] ‘chicken owned by you’ 

 
 [doʔo]  ‘rope’         

[stoʔobe] ‘rope owned by him’   
[stoʔolu] ‘rope owned by you’   

 
 a. Question 1: (15 Points) 

 
(i) What are the allomorphs that mean ‘tortilla’? (Hint: there are two) 

   
(ii) What are the allomorphs that mean ‘chicken’? (Hint: there are two) 

   
(iii) What are the allomorphs that mean ‘rope’? (Hint: there are two) 

  
b. Question 2: (5 Points) 

What is the morphophonemic rule that controls which allomorph for ‘tortilla’ to 
use? Please write the rule using formal notation. 

 
 c. Question 3: (5 Points) 

What is the morphophonemic rule that controls which allomorph for ‘chicken’ to 
use? Please write the rule using formal notation. 

 
 d. Question 3: (5 Points) 

What is the morphophonemic rule that controls which allomorph for ‘rope’ to 
use? Please write the rule using formal notation. 

 
 
 


